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Daily Herald Report

In what is becoming an
annual tradition, Pros-
pect High School Marching
Knights took first-place hon-
ors among a field of 24 Mid-
west bands at Saturday’s 35th
annual Lancer Joust March-
ing Band Competition at Lake
ParkHigh School in Roselle.
Prospect also was honored

with the competition’s Best
Music and Best Visual Perfor-
mance awards. While Wheel-
ingwonbest General Effect.
Lake Park’s competition is

one of the first in the region,
and it’s modeled after the
Bands of America national
competition. Many bands that
participate move on to com-
pete at the state and national
levels.
Bands are rated in seven

categories including Indi-
vidual Performance-Music
and Visual; Ensemble Perfor-
mance-Music and Visual; and
General Effect-Music I, Music
II and Visual. Percussion and
Color Guard performances
will also be scored in prelimi-
nary rounds.

The event serves as Lake
Park’s largest fundraiser for

its marching band. It’s been
known to generate about

$15,000 for uniforms, instru-
ments and travel expenses.

Prospect
takes 4th
Lancer
Joust

Daily Herald Report

Hailed as an inspiration for
the way he lived his life after
a high-school football injury
left him paralyzed until his
death this spring at age 30, Rob
Komosa’s legacy continues
through theGridironAlliance.
The charity, which recently

formed relationships with
other national charities, wants
to find new homes for Komo-
sa’s special van, his two high-
tech wheelchairs and other
equipment.
“It’s right to our mission

to pay it forward, and that’s
what Rob would want,” said
Don Grossnickle, a Catholic
deacon fromArlingtonHeights
who became a good friend of
the Rolling Meadows teenager
in thewakeof the injury.
He helped founding of the

not-for-profit Gridiron Alli-
ance to assist Komosa andoth-
ers with catastrophic injuries.
Komosa’s mother, Barbara
Komosa, and his sister, Ann
Phister, have said they want
the equipment to help others
inneed,Grossnickle added.
While Komosa’s bed soon

shouldbeon itsway to another
paralyzed athlete, Grossnickle
says he hasn’t found a suitable
recipient for the van, which
has about 95,000miles on it, or

the wheelchairs, which were
custom-made to fit Komosa’s
body.
“I’m emotionally attached to

these wheelchairs, and we’re
about ready to put themon the
curb,”Grossnickle says. “That’s
a heartache for me. There has
to be somebody who wants
these chairs.”
He’s asking people to send

suggestions through the Grid-
iron Alliance Facebook page
at Facebook.com/Gridiro-
nalliance, gridironalliance.org
or by email to scott@gridiro-
nalliance.com.

Charity seeks new home
for Komosa’s wheelchairs

P h o t o s b y D a n i e L W h i t e / dwhite@dailyherald.com

Jacobs High School Marching Band members perform Saturday during the 35th annual Lancer Joust Marching Band Competition.

Above, Fremd High School
Marching Band member
Marlena Patterson begins
a performance during the
35th annual Lancer Joust
Marching Band Competi-
tion. At left, Elk Grove High
School Marching Band
member Michael Bravos
plays the gong and bass
drum.

J o h n s t a R K s / jstarks@dailyherald.com

The Gridiron Alliance charity, founded in the wake of Rob
Komosa’s catastrophic injury during a Rolling Meadows High
School football practice, is trying to find a new home for Komo-
sa’s high-tech wheelchairs and van. Komosa, being strapped
into his wheelchair here by his mother, Barbara, in 2009, died
on March 16 of breathing complications.
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Join us to review
potential routes for a
new transmission line.
Please join us at the third round of public open houses to discuss the

Grand Prairie Gateway Project, a new electric transmission line proposed

for construction in Ogle, DeKalb, Kane and DuPage counties.

Your continued input is an important part of the planning process to meet

current and long-term transmission system requirements in your area and

throughout the region. ComEd’s primary and alternate routes for this

new transmission line will be presented, and we want to review them with

you prior to submitting them to the Illinois Commerce Commission.

For more information on the project, please call the project hotline at

1-877-279-4732 or visit ComEd.com/GrandPrairieGateway.

Public Open Houses

October 8, 2013 4 - 8p.m.

Calvary Lighthouse Church

14409 Hemstock Road

Rochelle, IL 61068

October 10, 2013 4 - 8p.m.

DeKalb County Farm Bureau

1350 W. Prairie Drive

Sycamore, IL 60178

October 9, 2013 4 - 8p.m.

Kane County Fairgrounds

The Prairie Events Center

525 S. Randall Road

St. Charles, IL 60174

www.timberbuiltrooms.com

* Exclusions apply, ask for details.
* Not valid with previous offers or sales, Discount depends on room size.

Visit our Showroom
Mon-Fri: 8am-5pm, Sat: 10am-3pm, Sun: 12pm-3pm

Call Now

for the End

of Summer

Sale!

630-443-7100

Screen Room

Room Addition

• Free Design Session
• No Subcontractors; We Build it All
• Locally Owned and Operated

Enjoy Your Summer in a New

SUNROOM
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Crystal Lake, Aurora and
Winnetka. Another 93
churches are in more than a
dozen countries, including
Mexico, Australia, India and
Liberia.
Since tickets weren’t pro-

vided for the special service,
the crowd was difficult to
estimate.
While many laid sticker

after sticker on the chrono-
logical boards that marked
the church’s history, others
talked or ate from the conces-
sion stands.
“I was new from Califor-

nia and was searching for
a church,” said Tara Aron-
son of Wauconda after plac-
ing her sticker on the board.
Aronson has been a mem-
ber since 1996. “We had vis-
ited this church and suddenly
I felt the warmth of the peo-
ple and the message really hit
home.”
The stage was flanked

by flags representing the
churches worldwide and
translations were available
for Spanish- and Polish-
speaking members, as well as
those with hearing loss, said
church spokeswoman Sharon
Kostal.
Kostal could not provide an

estimated cost to produce the
event, and no admission fee
was charged since the event
was considered their regular

weekend religious service.
However, donations were
accepted.
Organizers also set up

tables to sell souvenirs, such
as T-shirts for $12 to $25, a
CD collection of the pastor’s
25 years of sermons for $40,
small footballs for $7, and
water bottles for $10.
Proceeds will help the

church with its ministry and
expansion plans.
Harvest Bible plans to add

15 more churches world-
wide, said Kirk VanMaanen
of Elgin, who heads the inter-
national church planting
ministry.
“We hope to get as many as

1,000 churches planted in our
lifetime,” he said.

Ministry: Harvest Bible plans
to add 15 more churches
Continued from Page 1

G e o r G e L e C L a i r e / gleclaire@dailyherald.com

Harvest Bible Chapel’s 500-person chorus sings at the church’s
25th anniversary celebration Saturday at Boomers Stadium in
Schaumburg.

By Marie Wilson
mwilson@dailyherald.com

Two years after heroin killed
seven young people in Naper-
ville, the community has
decided a far-reaching prob-
lem needs an equally compre-
hensive solution.
Attacking heroin from a uni-

fied front is the ideabehind the
city’s revamped social services
grant, which is funding three
efforts to reach all segments of
the community with heroin-
preventionmessages.
“It really encompasses

schools, faith communities
and businesses,” said IdaLynn
Wenhold, executive director
of the nonprofit KidsMatter.
“This is intended to be a com-
munitywidemovement.”
KidsMatter is launching

ParentsMatterToo, which will
include a website with videos
about drug use issues, the for-
mation of parent conversation
circles anda speaker series.
The Robert Crown Center

for Health Education in Hin-
sdale is developing videos for
the program about how par-
ents can talk to children about
thedrug.
Naperville-based 360 Youth

Services is beginning a com-
munications blitz offering web
resources about ways parents
canfight teenheroin abuse.
“We know parents are so

busy,” said Karen Jarczyk,
prevention director with 360
Youth Services. “We know they
would like additional informa-
tion in terms of how to keep
kids healthy and safe when it
comes to substances, but it’s
hard tofind the time.”
Social service grant funds

also are supporting two pro-
grams to fight suicide, which
experts say can be spurred by
the same mental issues that
lead youths todrugs.
“The crossover between

drug abuse and mental health
issues can be significant at
times,” said the Rev. Scott
Mitchell, a licensed psycholo-
gist and executive director of
Samaritan Interfaith, a Naper-
ville-based nonprofit group
offering counseling services.
“We have to talk more openly
aboutmental health issues.”
The need to prevent her-

oin deaths and suicides was
discussed heavily during this
spring’s campaign for Naper-
ville City Council. Council
member Judith Brodhead,
who was re-elected in April,
said making $73,000 avail-
able for these efforts beginning
May 1 is a positive step toward
avoiding senseless deaths.
“This is a shocking prob-

lem for parents,” she said. “So
they sometimes do not get
information.”

The problem

Theyear2011 isanespecially

relevant one for heroin abuse
in Naperville because police
say seven young people died
from the drug during those 12
months. Since then, five more
heroin deaths have been con-
firmed, drug unit Sgt. Nick
Liberio said — three in 2012
and two this year. The cause
of two more deaths this year is
pending, and Liberio said he is
unsure if heroin will prove to
havebeen involved.
Heroin is classified as an

opioid, and it’s a central ner-
vous system depressant that
creates a detached sense
of euphoria, according to
“Understanding Suburban
HeroinUse,” a 2011 study con-
ducted by Roosevelt University
and Robert Crown. Users are
relatively lucid and not giggly
or overly hungry when under
the influence, but theymay get
sleepy.
The drug has a short half-life

at roughly 90 minutes, so once
a user becomes dependent,
he or she will need to snort or
shoot it two or three times a
day toavoidwithdrawal,which
experts say feels similar to the
flu. Becoming dependent is
tough toavoid, asheroin is sec-
ond only to nicotine in its abil-
ity to cause users to feel the
need to get high.
Many of the 15 users inter-

viewed in the “Understanding
Suburban Heroin Use” study
said they tried heroin after
becoming addicted to pain
pills likeVicodin orOxyContin,
alsoopioids.

ParentsMatterToo

The city council gave Kids-
Matter $24,150 to create Par-
entsMatterToo, which is taking
a three-pronged approach and
focusing on the importance of
raising kidswhoavoiddrugs.
First, parentsmattertoo.org

launches Oct. 11 with videos
from experts about what to do
when parents suspect their
child is using drugs. Diane
Overgard, a Naperville-area
life coach, is leading Parents-
MatterToo, and she said the
videos are meant to make par-
ents comfortable with people
they could contact for help.
Parent conversation cir-

cles soon will form, meeting at
schools, conference rooms of
local corporations, restaurants,
park district facilities and cof-
fee shops like Cafe ‘N Play, run
by Cathy Subber of Naperville
Moms Network. The groups
will go where parents already
are but will be facilitated by
trained volunteers to “allow
parents to talk about critical
issues impacting the lives of
their kids,” Wenhold said, be
it heroin, competition among
students or pressure to be
perfect.
Overgard said a

comprehensive calendar of
speakers on all parental edu-
cation topics will be the third
element of ParentsMatterToo,
providing one list of oppor-
tunities to become more
informed.

Health, not heroin

Beginning last year, a Robert
Crown heroin prevention pro-
gram has been incorporated
into health classes at several
middle and high schools in
suburban Cook, DuPage, Lake
and Will counties, including
Neuqua Valley High School
and Crone and Scullen mid-
dle schools in Indian Prairie
UnitDistrict 204.That program
continues this year funded by
privatedonors.
But the health education

center also got $7,000 from
the city’s social services grant
to fund “Helping Your Teen
Avoid Heroin: Learning Tools
for Parents.” Robert Crown
is producing three videos —
one about how heroin addic-
tion affect the brain and body,
another on understanding
adolescent development and
helping teens make healthy
choices, and a third on how to
talk to children about heroin
andotherdrugs.
“Parents are a significant

group to help kids stay away
from heroin,” said Kathleen
Burke, Robert Crown’s execu-
tivedirector.
The videos are set to be

available this fall on the web-
site of the Naperville Collab-
orative Youth Team hosted by
KidsMatter, kidsmatter2us.
org/collaborative-youth-team.

The Power of Choice

Another web resource that
debuted thismonth is thepow-
erofchoice.info. Launched as a
subset of 360 Youth Services’
10-year-old, state-funded ini-
tiative The Power of Choice,
the newwebsite begins a com-
munications campaign called
“Parents Use Your Power.” It’s
funded with $13,250 from the
city’s social services grant, and
prevention director Jarczyk
said the funding is supporting
advertisements that direct par-
ents to the site for drugpreven-
tion information.
“We’ve compiled all the best

information there is, all the
research on what parents can
do to make a difference,” Jarc-
zyk said.
The site offers middle and

high school versions of a news-
letter with “parenting power
tips,” like “clearly communi-
cate to your teen that you are
proud of them and the healthy
choices they routinely make,”
as well as a link to a drug use
study given to high school
students in Naperville Unit

District 203 and Indian Prairie
Unit District 204 this April.The
survey found 98 percent of stu-
dents had not used heroin in
thepast year.

Suicide prevention

While ParentsMatterToo is
starting parent conversation
circles, Samaritan Interfaith
is beginning Circles of Care.
These mental health teams
among faith communities will
work to identify people who
areexperiencingmentalhealth
issues, especially those who
may be suicidal, and begin to
get them the help they need,
Samaritan’s ExecutiveDirector
Mitchell said.
“If we can equip those faith

communities, they can help
in a significant way toward the
preventionof suicide,” he said.
The circles will develop after

a workshop Wednesday fea-
turing former Presbyterian
minister Russell Crabtree, who
will teach participants how to
spot people who are at risk for
suicide, how to talk with them
and how to apply those skills
among their congregations,
Mitchell said.
Also funded to assist with

suicide prevention is the
Edward Foundation’s Signs
of Suicide program, which
received $24,600. Katie Ander-
sen, community liaison with
Edward’s Linden Oaks men-
tal health hospital said the pro-
gram is in its second year at
18 schools in districts 203 and
204, where teachers are given
kits that help teach students
depression and suicide are
related, and suicide is a “very
permanent solution to a tem-
poraryproblem.”
With so many stressors on

teens, Mitchell said the com-
munitywide approach cre-
ated in part by the city’s social
service grant is the best way to
prevent future tragedies.

“The more funding, the
more impact on the commu-
nity and the more opportu-
nities to collaborate,” Mitch-
ell said about the heroin
abuse and suicide prevention
campaigns.

a unified attack on heroin
Naperville taking comprehensive approach
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Join us to review
potential routes for a
new transmission line.
Please join us at the third round of public open houses to discuss the

Grand Prairie Gateway Project, a new electric transmission line proposed

for construction in Ogle, DeKalb, Kane and DuPage counties.

Your continued input is an important part of the planning process to meet

current and long-term transmission system requirements in your area and

throughout the region. ComEd’s primary and alternate routes for this

new transmission line will be presented, and we want to review them with

you prior to submitting them to the Illinois Commerce Commission.

For more information on the project, please call the project hotline at

1-877-279-4732 or visit ComEd.com/GrandPrairieGateway.

Public Open Houses

October 8, 2013 4 - 8p.m.

Calvary Lighthouse Church

14409 Hemstock Road

Rochelle, IL 61068

October 10, 2013 4 - 8p.m.

DeKalb County Farm Bureau

1350 W. Prairie Drive

Sycamore, IL 60178

October 9, 2013 4 - 8p.m.

Kane County Fairgrounds

The Prairie Events Center

525 S. Randall Road

St. Charles, IL 60174

harpercollege.edu/jobfair

Harper College is committed to the policy that all persons shall have equal access to its programs, facilities,and employment without regard to race,
color, creed, religion, national origin, sex, age, marital status, disability, public assistance status, veteran status, or sexual orientation. 19613 AQ 9/13

Building M, Wellness and Sports Center,
Lower Level

Friday, October 4, 2013
11 a.m.–3 p.m.

Sponsored by the Harper College Career Center in collaboration with Township School
District 211 and Schaumburg Business Association

FREE and open to the public

Participating employers to date:

A-Abiding Care
AIM Specialty Health
American Academy
of Pediatrics

American Chartered Bank
Anderson Pest Solutions
Apex3 & Premier Security
Arlington Heights
Police Department

Avon
BJC Healthcare
Bona Clara Sharon
Bridge Personnel Services
Bright Horizons
Brightstar Care
ChildCare Careers
Cintas Corporation
Clearbrook
Domino’s Pizza
Dovenmuehle Mortgage
Efinancial
Express Employment
Professionals

FedEx Freight
FedEx Ground-
Kelly Services

Fieldwork Chicago-
Schaumburg

Freedom Home Care
Friendship Senior Options
FUJIFILM
Harbor House Memory Care
Hegele Logistic LLC
IKEA Schaumburg
Illionis workNet/IDES
In Home Personal Services
Insphere Insurance
Solutions

Jobs at Harper College
Kirby of Lake County/
Schoen Industries

Lexington Health
LifeStyle Options
Little City Foundation
LTD Commodities LLC
Lutheran Home

ManorCare
Mariano’s
Meijer Store #228
NACM Midwest
Business Staffing

Netcost Claim Services
Palatine Fire Department
Pathway Senior Living
Peacock Engineering
Peapod
Potbelly Sandwich Works
Prinova
Property Specialists
QCSS Inc.
Renaissance Schaumburg
Convention Center Hotel

Rivers Casino
Robert Half
RTM & Associates
Safari Childcare
Search Inc.
Securitas Security Services

Senator Dan Kotowski
District Office

Silverleaf Resorts
Six Flags Great America
Snap-on Tools
Staples “The Office
Supply Superstore”

Storage IT Solutions
Swiss Automation
TCF Bank
TelePro Temps
The Flolo Corporation
Tomenson Machine Works
TransNational Bankcard
Transparent Container
United Parcel Service-UPS
U.S. Army/Army Reserve
US Bank
Visiting Angels of Barrington
VNA Health Care
Walgreens
Weed Man Lawn Care

GAin THe COMpeTiTive eDGe…
Visit harpercollege.edu/jobfair to:

• Research participating employers

• View the Career Center’s online workshop
Preparing for a Job Fair

• Discover the best way to dress for success

• Review current tips and sample resumes

H
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e

1200 W. Algonquin Rd., Palatine, IL 60067 847.925.6720

iMpOrTAnT inFOrMATiOn
• Participating employers must have a
position open to exhibit at the Job Fair

• Opportunities are available for
full-time and part-time positions,
as well as internships

• Prepare a list of questions for
employers that are of interest to you

• Bring plenty of resumes; professional
attire is strongly recommended

ICC Docket No. 13-XXXX 
ComEd Ex 5.08
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Big
Picture

Photo of the day
Pill Randall carries the American flag as wran-
glers work to control the herd as they move
toward the corral area Friday at the annual
bison roundup at Custer State Park in South
Dakota. More than 1,100 of the park’s bison are
rounded up from all corners and herded into
corrals where they’ll be vaccinated, branded
and sorted for an auction in November.
A s s o c i A t e d P r e s s

Stat of the Day

It’s the number of federal employees
that will be sent home without pay if
Congress does not avert a government
shutdown before midnight Tuesday. That
amounts to one-third of the 2.1 million
federal workers.

800,000

• Want to subscribe? missing a paper?
call (847) 427-4333 by 9 a.m. or go
to dailyherald.com and click on
customer Services.
• Send tips to news@dailyherald.com.
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Associated Press

TEHRAN, Iran — Smil-
ing and waving flags, Irani-
ans from across the political
spectrum welcomed President
Hassan Rouhani home Sat-
urday with cheers for his his-
toric phone conversation with
his American counterpart.
But pockets of anger over the
new contact between the two
enemy nations signaled chal-
lenges ahead.
Hard-liners opposed to any

improved contact with Wash-
ington made their objections
clear as several dozen pro-
testers chanting “Death to
America” tried to block his
motorcade in Tehran. The
semiofficialMehr news agency
reported that at least one dem-
onstrator hurled a shoe — a
common gesture of contempt
in the Middle East — in Rou-
hani’s direction. Other reports
said eggs were thrown at his
car.
“Dialogue with Satan is not

‘hope and prudence,’” some
chanted, using the Rouhani’s
campaign from the June presi-
dential election.
Rouhani supporters, mean-

while, greeted him with plac-
ards thanking him for seeking
peace instead of confronta-
tion. One banner read: “Yes to
peace, no towar.”

Friday’s 15-minute phone
call between Rouhani and
President Barack Obama
capped a week of drama
revolving around Rouhani’s
participation in the annual
U.N.meetingofworld leaders.
The Iranian leader now has

the difficult mission of trying
to unite the country behind
his outreach to ease a three-
decade-long estrangement
with the U.S. andmove toward
a possible settlement to roll
back sanctions imposed over
Tehran’s nuclear program.The
West says Iran’s program aims
at developing weapons tech-
nology, while Tehran says it is
for peaceful purposes.

The effort appears to have
the critical backing of Supreme
Leader Ayatollah Ali Khame-
nei. But even the endorsement
from Iran’s most powerful fig-
ure is not enough to silence
criticism of the fast-paced
developments during the past
days.
Aladdin Boroujerdi, who

heads the foreign policy and
national security committee
in parliament, was quoted by
Iranian media as saying
that the call showed Iran’s
“might.” But the hard-line
rajanews.com news web-
site said there was no justifi-
cation for Rouhani to talk to
the “Great Satan,” its term for

the United States, and that the
conversation was “a strange
anduseless step.”
Rouhani has followed a pol-

icy of moderation and eas-
ing tensions with the out-
side world, a marked distance
from the bombastic style of
his predecessor Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad. Rouhani says
Iran is ready to provide assur-
ances that Iran’s nuclear pro-
gram won’t be weaponized
by offering greater transpar-
ency and cooperation. He has
demanded lifting of sanctions
in return.
Also Saturday, the CNN

website, blocked since
unrest broke out in 2009 over

Ahmadinejad’s disputed elec-
tion, was accessible Saturday
inwhat could be a sign of grad-
ual easing of Internet restric-
tions and outreach to the US.
In the past, blocked websites
have become available tempo-
rarily before being place again
behindofficial firewalls.
Iran’s stock exchange

reacted positively to news of
the phone call, with the index
improving by 687 points, to
46,400 on Saturday. The rial,
Iran’s national currency,
strengthened against the U.S.
dollar as the news broke. The
dollar was trading at 29,500
rials in foreign currency shops,
compared to 30,200 rials on
Thursday.
“Historic contact on the

flight back home” was the
front-page headline in the
moderate Etemad daily Sat-
urday. Arman, another news-
paper, wrote: “The world was
caughtby surprise.”
Upon returning home, Rou-

hani told reporters that the
U.S. gave him a 2,700 year-old
artifact, interpreted as a new
token of friendship between
theUnited States and Iran.The
artifact had been in New York
since 2003, when an art dealer
smuggled it into the U.S. from
Iran.
Mina Yazdi, a Tehran res-

ident, said she was “very
happy” to hear about Rou-
hani’s phone conservation
with Obama, which was orga-
nized after Rouhani’s staff
reached out to the White
Housewith theproposal. .
“I hope that, after these

talks, the economic problems
of Iranians are eased,” Yazdi
said.

iranians shocked by outreach to U.s.

Associated Press

MILAN — Italy’s fragile
coalition government was
pushed into a full-fledged cri-
sis Saturday after five minis-
ters from former Premier Sil-
vio Berlusconi’s political party
announced their resignations.
The move drew the ire of

Premier Enrico Letta, who
accusedBerlusconi of a “crazy”
gesture aimed at covering up
hispersonal affairs.
The five-month-old govern-

ment has teetered for weeks
since the high court con-
firmed Berlusconi’s tax fraud
conviction.
Berlusconi’s center-right

People of Liberty Party is in an
unusual coalitionof rival forces
with Letta’s center-left Dem-
ocratic Party, and the resig-
nations signals the end of the
alliance.
The resignations must be

formally submitted to Presi-
dent Giorgio Napolitano, who
must decide if there is any way
to continue the government or
if newelectionsmustbeheld.
The announcement by the

center-right ministers came
after Berlusconi urged minis-
ters in his party to step down if
the government doesn’t revoke
an increase to Italy’s value-
added tax that takes effect next
week.
Tensions already were swirl-

ing around a Senate commit-
tee vote next week on whether
to revoke Berlusconi’s legis-
lative seat because of the tax
fraudconviction.
Letta, in a statement issued

by his office, said Berlusconi
wasusing the sales tax increase
as an alibi “to justify the crazy
and irresponsible gesture, all

aimedonly to cover uphis per-
sonal affairs.”
Letta said it was Berlusconi

who was forcing the govern-
ment’s hand on the sales tax
by depriving it of the stability
needed to push through alter-
nativemeasures.
“The Italian people will

know to return to the sender
such a big lie and attempt to
distort reality,” Letta said.
Democratic Party leader

Guglielmo Epifani called the
center-right ministers’ move
“irresponsible.”
“They are provoking a crisis

and we must evaluate exactly
what the consequences are,”
he said.
Letta had warned on Fri-

day that he will quit unless he
receives prompt pledges of
solid support in a confidence
vote in Parliament on his
government.

Berlusconi ministers
say they will resign

A s s o c i A t e d P r e s s

A protester, left, approaches President Hassan Rouhani’s car leaving Mehrabad airport after his
arrival Saturday from the U.S. in Tehran, Iran. Iranians from across the political spectrum hailed
Saturday the historic phone conversation between President Barack Obama and his Iranian
counterpart Rouhani. Despite the broad-based praise, the hard-liners opposed to any improved
contact with Washington made their objections clear at Rouhani’s arrival in Tehran. Several
dozen protesters chanted “Death to America” and tried to block Rouhani’s motorcade.

Hard-liners protest
move; while others
praise step toward
possible easing of
sanctions, relations Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS — Syr-
ia’s government will not
accept any transition peace
plan that excludes President
Bashar Assad, Foreign Min-
ister Walid al-Moallem told
The Associated Press in an
interview Saturday.
He spoke on the sidelines

of the United Nations Gen-
eral Assembly, a day after the
Security Council approved a
resolution that obliges Syr-
ia’s government to comply
with an international plan
to destroy
its chemical
weapons arse-
nal. The res-
olution also
endorsed the
outcome of
the Geneva
conference
between the
government
and the oppo-
sition in June 2012, which
called for the establishment
of a transitional government
with full executive powers.
The Syrian opposition,

which has been embroiled
in a bloody conflict with
Assad’s forces for two and
a half years, has repeatedly
said it will not take part in any
transition government that
includes the president.
The latest statement from

al-Moallem could mean that
efforts to organize a second
meeting of the opposition
and the government later this
year in Genevamay fail.
“For the Syrian people,

Bashar Assad is the elected
president until mid-2014,
when presidential elec-
tions will be held,” al-Moal-
lem said. Other candidates
are welcome to run under
the country’s constitution,
he added, stressing that
only the Syrian people can
choose their president, not
outside governments or the
opposition, which is based
abroad.
Syria’s opposition accuses

Assad’s government of car-
rying out a brutal campaign
against Syrians that culmi-
nated in a nerve-gas attack
in suburbs of the capital,
Damascus, on Aug. 21 that
left hundreds dead.
The government denies its

involvement in the attack, but
it has since pledged to give
up its stockpile of chemical
weapons.
Al-Moallem also repeated

his government’s belief that
its army is fighting terror-
ist elements affiliated with
al-Qaida.
“Those terrorist elements

are supported by neighbor-
ing countries like Turkey and
Jordan and some Arab states
such as Saudi Arabia and
Qatar,” al-Moallem said.
Iran has been a key sup-

porter of Assad, and the
opposition claims that ele-
ments of Iran’s Revolution-
ary Guard and the Teh-
ran-supported Hezbollah
are operating freely within
Syria.
But al-Moallem said the

warming of Iranian-U.S. rela-
tions over the past week is not
a threat to his government.
“We are happy about this rap-
prochement,” he said. “This
will have a positive impact
on the American view of the
region.”

official:
No Assad,
no plan
for peace

Walid
al-Moallem

A s s o c i A t e d P r e s s

Government ministers in
the political party of former
Premier Silvio Berlusconi,
seen here in August, have
announced Saturday their
intention to resign their posts,
a move that raises tension in
the uneasy coalition govern-
ment and increases the pos-
sibility of early elections.
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Join us to review
potential routes for a
new transmission line.
Please join us at the third round of public open houses to discuss the

Grand Prairie Gateway Project, a new electric transmission line proposed

for construction in Ogle, DeKalb, Kane and DuPage counties.

Your continued input is an important part of the planning process to meet

current and long-term transmission system requirements in your area and

throughout the region. ComEd’s primary and alternate routes for this

new transmission line will be presented, and we want to review them with

you prior to submitting them to the Illinois Commerce Commission.

For more information on the project, please call the project hotline at

1-877-279-4732 or visit ComEd.com/GrandPrairieGateway.

Public Open Houses

October 8, 2013 4 - 8p.m.

Calvary Lighthouse Church

14409 Hemstock Road

Rochelle, IL 61068

October 10, 2013 4 - 8p.m.

DeKalb County Farm Bureau

1350 W. Prairie Drive

Sycamore, IL 60178

October 9, 2013 4 - 8p.m.

Kane County Fairgrounds

The Prairie Events Center

525 S. Randall Road

St. Charles, IL 60174
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Screamin’ at the arena
G e o r G e L e C L a i r e / gleclaire@dailyherald.com

The Carnevil Clown played by James Caraway of Rockford walks around the carnival ride area
scaring visitors Saturday at the Carnevil Haunted House at Sears Centre in Hoffman Estates.

Sears Centre transformed into haunted ‘Carnevil’
By Joe Salvato
jsalvato@dailyherald.com

This October, there’s
nowhere to hide in the Sears
Centre Arena.
Carnevil, a new haunted

attraction in Hoffman Estates
that takes full advantage of
the 10,000-seat complex,
opened on Friday. Bridget
Murphy, 16, of Hoffman
Estates said, “the scariest part
is the chain-saw clown chas-
ing people around the maze
in the Carney Town haunted
house.”
Inside, Carnevil scares up

four haunted houses: “Carny
Town” (“a traveling carni-
val of death and decay”),
“Tomb of Laveau” (featur-
ing “undead zombie slaves”),
“Ma Buckner’s Doll Factory”
(“satanic workmen” assem-
bling not-so-kid-friendly
dolls) and “Blades of Gory”
(an ice rink complete with
ghoulish goaltenders and rot-
ting referees open only Oct.
24-27).
Thrill rides and carnival

games with not-so-normal
prizes are on the “Midway of
Doom.”
A scary character is lurk-

ing around every corner of
the Carney Town haunted
house, as visitors have use
their hands to find there
way through the house
filled which includes a din-
ner table set up with body
parts on the plates and on the
stove.
Bill Caraway of Cherry Val-

ley, playing Ballzack, a horror

clown, said to scare visitors
they use the fear within them.
“I try to find out what they

are scared of and work off
that,” Caraway said.
And in case you’re hungry,

the Bug Buffet serves plenty
of deep-fried cockroaches
and beer-battered crickets.
For the squeamish, the buf-
fet offers standard food items
as well.
Tickets are $35. For infor-

mation and hours, visit www.
CarnEvilChicago.com.
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Grand Prairie Gateway Project, a new electric transmission line proposed

for construction in Ogle, DeKalb, Kane and DuPage counties.
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Knee Pain?
Failed Injections?
Bone on Bone?
Surgery Is No Longer
Your Only Option!

Sponsored by: Foundation ForWellness Professionals

• Causes of knee pain
• Why many treatments don’t work

• How to avoid surgery
• Do injections work?

Seminar Includes:

FREE Seminar Reveals
Secrets Your Doctor

May Not Know AND Your
Surgeon May Not Tell You

CALL IMMEDIATELY to reserve
your seat at 847-632-9919

These Are Not Library Sponsored Events. Federal Rules Apply

Until recently, the only advice for many suffering from
knee and joint pain was to:

• Try Exercising
• Try Pain Pills
• Try Physical Therapy

• Try Muscle Relaxers
• Try Pain Shots
• Try Dangerous Surgery

Who is a good candidate for this treatment?
Have you been told you are Bone to Bone? Does your
knee pain keep you from certain activities? Have you
been told you need a knee replacement? Are you

active and sometimes suffer from sore knees? Do you
take medications for knee Pain? Do you have difficulty
going up and down stairs? Are you considering surgery
to alleviate you knee pain? Have you tried everything

to get rid of your knee pain without success?

If you or a loved one have answered yes to any of
these questions then Hope is not lost.

You DO have Options!

Treatment of Knee Pain that does not require surgery
and is covered by most insurance including Medicare.

October Knee Workshops
Tuesday, October 8th,

6-7pm
Location: Bartlett
Community Center
700 S. Bartlett Road,
Bartlett, IL. 60103

Thursday, October 10th,
6:30-7:30pm
Location:

Centre of Elgin
100 Symphony Way,
Elgin, IL. 60120

Tuesday, October 15th
6-7pm

Location: Alcott Center -
Buffalo Grove Park District
530 Bernard Drive,

Buffalo Grove, IL. 60089

Thursday, October 17th
6-7pm

Location:
Barrington Park District

235 Lions Drive,
Barrington, IL.

Monday, October 21st
6-7pm

Location:
Northbrook Public Library

1201 Cedar Lane,
Northbrook, IL. 60062

Wednesday, October 23rd
6-7pm.
Location:

Arlington Heights Village Hall
33 South Arlington Heights Road,

Arlington Heights, IL. 60005
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